
 

“Age cannot wither her, nor custom stale

Her infinite variety.”

AARP, in paying homage on its March/April 

cover to four outstanding actresses -- Joanne 

Woodward, Marcia Gay Harden, Kathy Bates 

and and Rita Morena, whom it describes as 

“sexy, smart and devoted to causes” -- has given 

The Collingtonian an April Fool opportunity to 

crash the party and honor four members of its 

own staff.
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 Interfaith Chapel Dedication

  The Right Reverend John Bryson Chane, D.D.,  

Bishop of Washington, will dedicate Collington’s 

Interfaith Chapel in memory of the late John 

Thomas Walker on Saturday, May 21.  It was 

Bishop Walker who took the initiative in accept-

ing the gift of land Collngton now occupies.  

An ardent ecumenist, Walker insisted on eco-

nomic, religious and racial diversity at the new 

life care community.      

Our Neighbor Murray Newman
 

Last month it became Murray Newman’s turn 

in the “Know Your Neighbor” series to tell us 

about his career, which he did quite impressively 

for quarter of an hour.  He outlined his early life 

in several Oklahoma locations with his wife 

Janice, his clerical studies and some of his work 

with the Episcopal Church, including his recent 

appointment as associate rector of the nearby 

historic St. Barnabas’ Church.

Then, abandoning the “Know Your Neighbor” 

format, he turned to his long study of the conflict 

in the Middle East and outlined it by almost 

every significant step to the present.

Prior to retirement, Murray was professor of 

the Old Testament at Virginia Theological 

Seminary in Alexandria.  

He and Janice are residents of a cottage 

here.  So many of our floral arrangements show  

her artistic touch.  Much of their summers,  

however, is given to their other home in western 

Massachusetts as they continue to be active in 

local summer doings.                                        

L.B.

A Trip to Mt. Lubentia 
By Sally Bucklee

An historic house tour, followed by lunch at   

St. Thomas Church in Croom, got high marks as 

travelers arrived home.  Arranged by Joe Citro of 

the Community College, with Susan Pearl of the 

Historical Society as guide, the destination was 

Mount Lubentia, a charming, lived-in home dat-

ing back to 1740-50. 

 Once a plantation consisting of 1,000 acres, 

its most famous resident was a Loyalist, the Rev. 

Jonathan Boucher.  Revolution was in the air 

when he was appointed Rector of nearby Queen 

Anne parish (St. Barnabas’ Episcopal Church) 

by the Royal Governor in 1772.  He was not well-

received by the local colonists.  On his first Sun-

day, he found the church doors locked.  On 

another Sunday, he found the church filled with 

200 armed men bent on preventing him from 

preaching.  He took the pulpit with sermon in one 

hand and loaded pistol in the other.  Far outnum-

bered, he was escorted to his horse, still with 

pistol cocked, as drums played The Rogue’s 

March. 

 Oddly enough, Boucher was tutor to Martha   

Washington’s son and knew George as well.     

Realizing, in time, that his cause was lost, he 

and his wife were on the last ship out of Annapo-

lis bound for England before hostilities began.
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I’m  ready to move to 
Collington.

What are we waiting 
for?

                                    



Welcome, RoAnne Hartfield
By Frances Kolarek

RoAnne Hartfield and Collington have a his-

tory that goes back to our beginnings.  A health 

column under the name RoAnne Dahlen ap-

peared in a monthly marketing letter that helped  

fill our growing community. And RoAnne’s father, 

the late Ken Muldoon, was one of Collington’s 

early residents. 

 Although her husband Dick is a fa-

miliar sight on campus, RoAnne has 

been, in effect, the invisible woman.  

That changed with her retirement at 

the end of 2004. 

 RoAnne Dahlen, a divorcée with 

three children, met Dick Hartfield, the 

father of three, at sessions of Parents 

Without Partners. Not too long after 

they were married, Dick suffered a mysterious  

collapse and lost the use of his legs.  Now diag-

nosed with Parkinson’s Disease, he moves eas-

ily about in a motorized wheelchair. 

Asked why the couple had chosen to live at 

Collington, RoAnne said “Since I was three 

years under-age when we were seeking a con-

tinuing care community, Collington proved to be 

the only place that would accept me.”   

 In the days when RoAnne was still pursuing 

her career, she would come home to their apart-

ment, microwave the dinner Dick had brought 

from Dining Services, and settle in for a compan-

ionable evening with her husband.

Now there’s a whole new routine.  RoAnne 

has lost no time in becoming involved with the 

Health Services Committee, helping formulate a 

questionnaire designed to evaluate the quality of 

our health services.  She has also been elected 

to the Board of Advocates for Universal Health 

Care (see The Collingtonian, March 2005) and 

recently went to Annapolis with other residents to 

lobby for the cause.

 High on RoAnne’s agenda is making time  

for their 12 grandchildren, all of whom live in 

Maryland, and activities in her church where she 

is a member of the choir.

While a student of nursing at The Catholic 

University in Washington, RoAnne re-

ceived an award from Virginia Conley, 

then its Dean, and another early 

Collington resident.

RoAnne’s “Distinguished Career in 

Nursing” was recognized in 2001 by the 

alumni association of the Columbia Uni-

versity Presbyterian Hospital School of  

Nursing. In 1999, she received the  

Leadership in Nursing Award from The Catholic 

University chapter of the Sigma Theta Tau Inter-

national Nursing Honor Society.

She is also proud of her involvement with the 

International Council of Nurses which has taken 

her to Switzerland, Denmark and England. At 

these meetings RoAnne served as moderator  

for educational sessions and symposia.  And she 

has contributed numerous articles to profes-

sional journals.

When she retired from the American Nurses 

Association, she was the administrator of the 

Center for Continuing Education and Profes-

sional Development.     

With RoAnne as a full-time resident, we can 

add yet another name to our list of distinguished 

women whose goals involve the education and 

development of members of their profession. 
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Bud Dutton on MaCCRA
by Robert Elkin

The Collingtonian interviewed Bud Dutton,  

President of the Collington Chapter of MaCCRA.   

COLL:  In a nutshell, what is MaCCRA?

BUD:   MaCCRA is the Maryland Continuing 

Care Residents Association -- a statewide or-

ganization to provide legal protection for people 

with continuing care contracts.  There are chap-

ters in 11 continuing care communities as well 

as a statewide board and action task forces.      

COLL: How does MaCCRA work?

BUD:  Its first aim assured that the Maryland 

Legislature establish basic legal protections for 

residents.  MaCCRA represented continuing 

care residents in negotiations with Lifespan 

which represents continuing care management.   

A result was joint sponsorship of regulations es-

tablished by the Legislature beginning in1980 

with substantial increments over the years, right 

up to 2003. 
 

COLL:  Can you give illustrations of our contract 

protections that are now State Regulations?

BUD:   These include a range of topics -- protec-

tion and improvement of the rights and financial 

security of residents’ continuing care contracts 

and regular updating of the financial status of 

providers through disclosure statements.

The most recent change adopted by the Leg-

islature requires a grievance procedure for resi-

dents in every CCRC, beginning October 1, 

2004.  MaCCRA is urging the Department of Ag-

ing to issue guidelines for implementing these 

grievance procedures. 

COLL:  Did MaCCRA accomplish that State-

wide leadership with just volunteers?

BUD:   Political action never works without vol-

unteers; we are fortunate to have a number of 

such volunteer leaders active at MaCCRA’s state 

level.  But our dues also pay for a very effective  

part-time lobbyist.  

COLL:  How does MaCCRA monitor those legal 

protections?

BUD:   MaCCRA works with the Department of 

Aging that administers Maryland’s continuing 

care legislation.  We also work cooperatively  

with Lifespan. 

On a more formal basis, MaCCRA is repre-

sented on the newly-authorized State Continuing 

Care Advisory Committee to the Department on 

Aging.  Most of the rest of the committee repre-

sent Lifespans.  We’re monitoring how this new 

committee will operate to protect residents’ legal 

rights.  

COLL:  What about the Collington Chapter?   

BUD:   We now have 130 resident members. I 

chair our executive committee that includes Mar-

garet Martin, secretary, and Eileen Henderson, 

treasurer.  New by-laws will be presented to 

Collington members for approval soon. 

Recently, we successfully reached out for ad-

ditional members and supported the statewide 

decision to raise our annual dues from $15 to 

$20. 

COLL:  What future issues face us here?

BUD:   The major issue is to decide how we can 

determine that Collington is complying with its 

CCRC legal requirements.  We will continue to 
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support MaCCRA’s statewide monitoring and ad-
vocacy work.

COLL:  How do Collington residents join?  
BUD:    By paying their annual dues and com-
pleting the form on the brochures in the box 
hanging above the trip books. 

•
The “Late” Arturo Valenzuela

By Ainslee Embree

The speaker was late.  

Very late. Scheduled for 7, 

he had not yet arrived at 

7:30.  Residents who refused 

to throw in the towel now tell 

their neighbors who left the 

Auditorium what a fascinat-

ing evening unfolded.

Henry Dearborn, a veteran of long Foreign 

Service in Latin America, totally unprepared, 

agreed to hold the audience until the speaker ar-

rived.  His witty and insightful answer to the 

question: “Why do we hear so little about Latin 

America when we once heard so much?” pro-

vided a fitting introduction to Professor Arturo  

Valenzuela’s talk. 

The Director of Georgetown University’s Cen-

ter for Latin American Studies, the professor had 

rushed to Collington after a day crowded with a 

Board meeting at 9 a.m. and a Congressional 

hearing at noon.  To boot, he was only just back 

from a speaking engagement in Chile.

In addition to his outstanding academic ca-

reer, Professor Valenzuela served with the State 

Department and the National Security Council.   

His talk drew upon testimony he had given in 

Congress during the afternoon, citing examples 

from many Latin American countries and allu-

sions to historical experience elsewhere.   

His three main themes:

First, democracy does not come, as is often 

asserted, from a preexisting “democratic culture,” 

but from governmental structures that permit the 

growth of a civil society through the interaction of 

organized political parties, free speech, an inde-

pendent judiciary, and freedom from military 

domination.

Second, democracy in Latin America, as 

elsewhere, does not mean majority rule, for dic-

tators and skillful politicians know how to use the 

support of the majority to oppress minorities and 

to destroy civil liberties.

These themes undergirded his third: that a 

number of Latin American countries, such as 

Chile, despite the bitter experience of military 

dictatorship, were able through expenditures on 

education, health, communications and a com-

petent civil service -- combined with limitations 

on military power and corrupt politicians -- to 

provide the basis for democratic civil societies.

When asked after his talk why he had been 

willing, at such personal trouble, to come to 

Collington to speak, Professor Valenzuela gave 

another three-part answer: first, he found it very 

hard to say “No,” to Warren Unna, chair of our 

Speakers Committee; second, he has a sense 

that he should give back something for what he 

has been given and finally, he enjoys talking to 

the kind of people who live at Collington, who  

demonstrated by their searching, knowledgeable 

questions, that they have lived satisfying, in-

volved lives and are still deeply concerned about 

the world and the place of the United States in it.   

And who waited for him and were very glad they 

did.
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Social Worker Extraordinaire
By Robert Elkin

RRRNG—RRRNG, the telephone interrupts 

our interview. “Yes,” Roger Barnes tells the hos-

pital discharge planner, “I’ll call her relative to 

pick her up. I’ll call back to confirm.” (Roger had  

called the hospital earlier to identify himself as 

the lead Collington contact when the resident 

was admitted.)  He then called the resident’s 

relative who agreed to pick her up at the hospi-

tal, called the hospital back, called a Collington 

nurse to alert her of the resident’s 

return that afternoon and needed to 

have her vital signs taken.  

“However,” Roger continues,   

“Her doctor wants her to stay in the 

Creighton Center for a few days but 

she wants to go home.”  At last, he  

turns back to our interview.  

For Roger Barnes, a social 

worker at Collington for eight years,  

calls like these are typical, adding 

that they give him the opportunity to keep in 

touch with the resident’s support system, which 

can prove helpful in the future.

Roger also offers psycho-social work help.    

He tries to assure that we have all executed an 

advance directive and he is sensitive to resi-

dents’ spiritual needs.

Meeting with other health services personnel 

to review the status of every resident in the 

health center or in follow-up care starts his day.   

Once a week, with other health services per-

sonnel, he reviews the status of residents who 

are experiencing changes in their lives. 

He coordinates the volunteer pastoral care 

program led by Jane Engel, along with local 

clergy and Collingtonians who are clergy.  He 

also leads a caregivers support group and the 

Trailblazers.

     Perhaps the largest part of Roger’s time is 

devoted to a never-ending pile of forms and pa-

perwork required by health regulators such as 

the Maryland Department of Health.  And while 

he enjoys the diversity of work at Collington, the 

time and tedium involved with regulatory forms is 

demanding. He looks forward to the arrival in 

April of another social worker with 

whom he can share some of his 

tasks, especially to extend social 

work services again to Collington 

residents living independently.

 Roger grew up on a farm near Up-

ton, Pennsylvania, a tiny community  

just north of Hagerstown, Maryland.    

He received his Master’s Degree in 

Divinity at Lutheran Theological 

Seminary, but felt he didn’t fit the 

traditional ministerial role and did not accept or-

dination.

Several years later, after working in the com-

mercial sector, Roger discovered his calling as a 

social worker. He earned his master’s degree in 

clinical social work in 1992 from the University of 

Maryland and soon became a licensed social 

worker.  

It was when he started his social work studies 

that he took a part-time job as a social worker in 

a nursing home and discovered he not only liked 

working with elderly and ill persons, but that he 

was good at it. In 1996, he responded to recruit-

ment from Collington. 

The rest is history.
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A Time to Plant
 By Faith Jackson   

      

 Well, hey nonny ho! Another year, another 

season, gardening is back -- never mind deer, 

rabbits, chipmunks, a few snakes, and moles 

and moles . . .

Snowdrops and crocuses and daffodils are 

blooming, shrubs have buds, and the seeds and 

small perennial plants are arriving from the cata-

logs you pored over this winter.  March winds 

have given way to April showers.  And snow, the 

pedestrian’s bane, the gardener’s blessing and  

Mother Nature’s best winter fertilizer, is, we 

hope, a thing of the past.

Already Hilltop Gardeners, led by Chairman 

Curtis Langford, are tilling and planting. Old 

regulars like Karl Wirth and Easton Pool are join-

ing newcomers Carol Kempske, she of the green 

thumb, and James Akins. Expect a mix of toma-

toes, greens and herbs from Margaret and Tom 

Aldrich. Aline Grayson concentrates on aspara-

gus, chard and lima beans. Veteran senior 

farmer Art Longacre brings in Jerusalem arti-

chokes, currants, blackberries and rhubarb, be-

fore his big planting of okra, tomatoes and pep-

pers.

The Hilltop Gardeners supply these and the 

onions, cucumbers, beans, squash and melons  

sold at our Home Groan Board which brings in 

the money that keeps the enterprise going. And, 

incidentally, prove the proverb: A gardener 

needs a cast iron back with a hinge in it.  Ask 

any one of them.

At the “Stand-Up” bins on either side of the 

greenhouse, we hope Jack Yale puts in more 

Bibb lettuce and Dora Halton, whose purple 

Wave petunias cascaded and bloomed so pro-

fusely last year, will plant them again.  

 Between Bo Heald and Bud Dutton on one 

side, and Bill Burleigh and Margo Rund on the  

other, we expect an abundance of vegetables 

and blooms this summer. “Stand-Up” gardening 

has become so popular, there’s talk of expand-

ing the space.

 What, you may ask, is happening in the 

greenhouse itself, beside artful Christmas holi-

day decoration? Chuck Dell and Art Longacre, 

Greenhouse Chairmen, say the final installation 

of the heater and other work has not yet been 

completed because of heavy demands on the 

time of our maintenance staff.

But here’s a bonny thought!  The Opportuni-

ties Outlet once had some handsome white 

wicker chairs and tables which, arranged in the 

newly-washed glass house, with a couple of tubs 

of ferns and orange trees, would create a mar-

velous Collington Orangerie, a neat place to visit 

or have tea and scones. Ah, dreams! 

Meanwhile, Art has purchased flats and 

proper greenhouse soil to start lettuce and such.   

Soon, bench places will be assigned to those 

who want to plant inside. And rules will be set to 

prevent a rash of white fly, aphids, and all the 

fungal horrors a glass house can breed.  

As to your own plantings around your cot-

tage, dig up and give away those plants the deer 

reduce to bristles, and substitute a few of the 66 

proven deer-resistant plants, suggested by Gar-

den Ideas & Outdoor Living, 2004.  The list in-

cludes mums, coreopsis, poppies, echinacea, 

lamb’s-ears, my favorite grey and green santo-

lina for borders, and salvia. Call me, Faith Jack-

son, if you want a copy of the whole list.
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Duck!  Here Come the Geese! 

By Gloria Ericson

 

 There are geese on the lake in Colling-

ton, so of course there is also goose poop.   

Someone told me that one goose produces three 

pounds of droppings a day (perhaps exagger-

ated?). I say that if we could just find out which 

goose is doing it, we’d have the problem solved.  

Because apparently there is a perceived problem 

which has the residents divided into two camps 

(kinda like the Red States and the Blue States): 

There are the goose-lovers (that’s lovers, not liv-

ers) and then there are the poop-haters, a.k.a  

The Anti-Defecation League.

The poop-haters say there are just too many 

geese here.  To which the goose-lovers respond 

that the resident geese population is not very 

large -- it is the migratory geese, that stop here 

for a while and then fly on, that makes the popu-

lation seem large. 

Anyway, to appease the former, Collington 

has hired “The Geese Police” consisting of a 

young man in a kayak who paddles around to 

discourage the geese from staying here.  He is 

accompanied by his Border Collie, who runs 

along the shore. The kayaker explains that unlike 

other breeds, the Border Collie uses its eye to 

mesmerize its prey into flight or movement.  The 

geese, although perfectly safe, believe their life 

is in imminent danger and leave the property. 

The goose-lovers’ rebuttal is that although 

the geese may not be physically hurt, they are 

being frightened and harassed.  They also point 

out that not only are the geese being affected but 

other attractive and interesting drop-ins (no pun 

intended) are being dis-

couraged -- such as the 

Buffle-head Ducks and the 

Ring-necked Ducks.  Then 

too, there is our Great 

Blue Heron, which one can often see standing 

majestically on the rim of the lake.

 The pro-goose people have also pointed out 

that many residents really enjoy the sight of wa-

ter fowl on the lake -- it adds to the aesthetics of 

Collington.  I suppose if the geese are shooed 

away, we could put out some high-tech duck de-

coys -- the kind that have an endless audio loop 

in them to send out intermittent quacks.  Then 

the lake area will be neat and clean -- and al-

most real. Sort of like Disneyland.

Since my cottage is quite far from the lake, I 

don’t get there much (although I love knowing it’s 

there) so I decided to take a trip down to see for 

myself what all the shouting was about. I couldn’t 

find one dropping.  It was as if the geese -- hear-

ing that a reporter from The Collingtonian was 

going to report live from the shores of Lake 

Collington -- hastily picked up the whole area.  

Maybe we should just realize that it’s Nature’s 

way:  Aesthetics + Poop = Life. . .  It might also 

help to re-read a limerick written by the late Dick 

Van Wagenen:

 Who cares if our Canada Goose

 Lives life so colonically loose?

 We like them a lot

 And are glad that they’re not

 The size of a Canada moose.

LATE BREAKING NEWS:  By the time this 

Collingtonian comes out the Geese Police, kayak 

and all, may have flown south due to public sen-

timent. So keep tuned.
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room --( that’s in the corridor 

between the Marketing Office and the laundry 

room).  The design group, led by Lillian Lang-

ford, has new table skirts about ready to put in 

place.  

On the advice of the Wilsons, who never saw 

a layout without a tunnel, tunnels have been in-

stalled.  

The train library is growing, and if any “old 

Akins Talks to PG PR People 

Twenty County residents came to lunch at 

Collington last month, invited by Gailin Gwin, 

program chairman of the Prince George’s  

County Public Relations Association, and inci-

dentally, director of the Collington Singers.   Bud 

Dutton, who inspired the event, welcomed Asso-

ciation President Nancy Weiman, while Sheila 

Hollies of Collington’s Outreach Committee and 

Marion Henry of our Board of Directors were also 

on hand to greet guests.  The speaker, former 

Ambassador James Akins, reviewed some high-

lights of his Foreign Service career.
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   The picture at right shows  

Martha Evans, Don Paradis’ 

daughter-in-law, with her son 

Alex, checking progress made 

on our model railroad layout. 

    Essential accoutrements 

are arriving one by one:    

green grass table mats from 

Czechoslovakia, for example.

    The progress is visible if 

you peer through the windows 

of the second floor meeting 

Train Setup is Chuffing Along
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timers” find a book on railroads remembered 

from their childhoods, the library will be happy to  

give them a home.

The pesky problem of more readily-available 

access is being tackled by the Woodshop Com-

mittee.  Perhaps a general Open House time, co-

inciding with dining room hours, will turn out to 

be the answer.



Edith and Ronald McPherson, with their two 

dogs, moved into Cottage 4218 last May and 

promptly took off for their house in Maine.  Their 

frog collection in the greenhouse window was 

the only sign the place was occupied.  We offer a 

belated welcome to the McPhersons.  Edith is 

volunteering in the Country Store and in a near-

by school. She also serves as secretary to the 

Dining Services Committee. Ronald is still work-

ing three days a week with the Meteorological 

Society. Both are active on the Lake and Trail 

Committee. 
�

Roberta Decker, caught with a foil-wrapped 

plate of freshly-baked brownies on her way to 

deliver them to Fran Klein. “What can you do,” 

Roberta asks, “in the face of loss?” Freshly-

baked brownies are a very good way to say “I’m 

so sorry.”

�

Jane Hammer moved into Cottage 4107 from 

Edgewater, Maryland in December.  A native of 

North Carolina, she has recently been working 

with the League of Women Voters, both nation-

ally and statewide. Jane taught Philosophy at 

Spelman College in Atlanta for many years. She 

dedicated time and effort to the cause of school 

desegration and integration.

�

Coincidentally, Jane’s neighbors in Cottage 

4110 are Catherine Gordon and Robert Farmer, 

also from Edgewater. Catherine was a marketing 

counsellor during Collington’s young years.  

She has made some eight bicycle trips through  

Europe, and still rides her bike. Robert is still ac-

tively involved in real estate in Baltimore and 

likes to drive to work in one of his three classic 

cars.  A former pilot and aircraft mechanic, he 

operated an airport in Greensboro, North Caro-

lina once upon a time. And he collectes antique 

watches.

�

Ardyce Asire was more than a little jet-lagged 

when she flew in from Hong Kong to BWI after    

a cruise on the Queen Elizabeth II. It sailed from 

Sydney, Australia for Japan where Ardyce spent 

two years in the post-World War II era as a 

meterologist with the U.S. Air Force. 

Back from two months in the Florida Keys are 

Rita and John Newnham and Sarah and Chuck 

Demetrowitz. Both couples stayed in separate 

condominiums on Islamorada Key, which Sarah 

says is not far from Key Largo.

�

The Fitness Center is about to get a much-

needed facelift. Two new Nu-Step machines are 

on order as well as a new treadmill and a sorely-

needed exercise mat.  

The Nu-Steps are so popular that Carrie 

Fein, Fitness Coordinator, has started a sign-in 

list for those waiting a turn. “Especially on Mon-

day mornings,” she says. “The place is really 

jumping then.” Why is that, we wonder.

�
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�

Alisha Mundzahasic, the Clinic assistant who 

seems to be on hand from morning until night, is 

a native of Split, Croatia. This ancient city on the 

Adriatic Coast is the site of Diocletian's Palace, 

built at the end of the third century A.D.  Today it 

is one of UNESCO's World Cultural Heritage 

sites and a tourist mecca.

Alisha came to this country as the result of a 

wound she received during the conflict between 

Croatians and the Yugoslav Army in the 1990s. 

She was brought here under the auspices of the 

Lutheran Church and made her recovery at 

Prince George’s Hospital.  When she arrived she 

spoke no English and picked the language up 

through contact with hospital personnel.

She trained as a nurse in her home country.  

Here she has qualified as a Certified Medicine 

Assistant (CMA).

�
 

Hanging on the long wall of the bridge con-

necting Marketing with the Clocktower Lobby is a 

collection of lithographs dating from around 

1820. They give a panoramic view of the shores  

of the Bosporus from the Sea of Marmora to 

the Black Sea. 

The first framed panel holds the embossed  

leather cover that originally bound the collection, 

bearing the words “Le Bosphore” inscribed in 

gold.  

Two long frames enclose four panels each --   

sketches made from the Asiatic side of the Bo-

sporus, each bearing small vignettes of contem-

porary life as well as indicating landmarks along 

the shores, i.e. the Blue Mosque. Minarets 

abound in this view.

The sea is chock-a-block with sailing vessels 

of all sizes.  One dense collection is labeled "La 

Flotte Francaise” and nearby is the British Fleet.

Small vignettes of contemporary life show a  

group of veiled ladies; camels resting; Turkish 

men making music and smoking pipes; a coach 

pulled by oxen; armed men on horseback. 

The  owner, who is happy to see them hung, 

bought them in a Souk in Istanbul during World 

War II and “has carried them around with me for  

60 years.” He says thanks are due Ann Holmes 

who spotted them and insisted they be framed  

and hung for all to marvel at.
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  Pat French’s quilt at right won a prize at the re-

cent Southern Comforters of Bowie Quilt Show.  

Cats eyeing mice was Pat’s theme. Flo Marion 

showed a Peter Pan wall hanging. Pat is known 

to many of us through her photographs which 

she uses to create greeting cards sold through 

the Creative Arts Committee. Newcomers, 

though, may not know that she was once a 

prize-winning ice skater and now travels the 

world to serve as a skating judge.



It was a great day for the Irish, of whom we 

have a few, real or claimed. Green was in sight  

all around. Sheila  Bannon decorated the Clinic 

and handed out slices of tasty soda bread to cli-

ents. (Therapeutic, no doubt.)  The first floor 

apartment cluster turned its sponsorship of the  

monthly birthday celebration into a St. Patrick’s 

Day affair with green punch and all that, plus Ro-

Anne Hartfield in the emcee role. She is, after all, 

the daughter of the well-remembered and popu-

lar Ken Muldoon, one of our leaders of yore.

•
With the recent efforts of professionals to di-

vert the seemingly-resident Canada geese from 

Collington Lake (controversial, it turned out) we 

might try persuading the geese to avoid the lake 

and come in via our new state-of-the-art security 

system as the rest of us do.  April Fool!!

•
We seem to note an unusual number of 

sprouting beards on male chins hereabouts.   

Could the inspiration for this be that House of 

David baseball team of long ago?  Speculating 

on such things, we are forced to hope that Mar-

tha Stewart’s hair style, so widely observed now, 

won’t really catch on until, maybe, the next  

Stone Age.

•
As we seasoned travelers know, we gain a 

day each time we cross the International Date- 

line going east. Would that formula hold for the 

astronauts who make hundreds of orbits on their  

missions? If so, they might begin thinking of So-

cial Security?

•
If you are right-handed, try brushing your 

teeth holding the brush in your left hand occa-

sionally. It will be good for the enamel, some ads 

say. Expect now new toothpaste, etc., designed 

for southpaws.

•
From a granddaughter’s laptop: “A will is a 

dead giveaway.”

•
 Memorable  Mots

“Oh to be in             now that                there.”

“Don’t quit your day job yet.”

“Don’t call us, we’ll call you.”

“Words pay no debts.”

“Spare your breath to cool your porridge.”

 •
Churlish memories: a visiting professor  

(probably already agitated by a highway incident 

en route to our auditorium) abruptly canceled a  

lecture series in midcourse when someone in the 

audience yelled “Louder.”. . .  All those fences 

we had to negotiate near the Clocktower during 

the well-remembered renovation. Patience paid  

off.

•
We already know about James Gholson’s 

abilities and talents as a successful school ad-

ministrator during changing times, as an artist, 

as a tuna fisherman, and as a teen-aged mule 

driver. Now, we can observe his fine baritone re-

sponses to impromptu motivations in the Ivy 

Room.

•
Ode to spring:  “Hi, Bud.”     

Also .  . .
                    By  Layne  Beaty
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